Electronic medical records (EMR) have largely replaced hand-written patient files in healthcare.
Introduction
Medical health records data has immense potential for research in furthering the field of automated healthcare. Unfortunately, one of the challenges facing medical informatics is the dissemination and sharing of digital records for research and analysis due to strict regulations regarding patient confidentiality. Protecting protected health information (PHI) is a critical responsibility of health care providers, with the U.S. Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) outlining a number of principles. Removing PHI can also mean removing critical parts of a record, so building redaction techniques that preserve as much information about the original data as possible while still retaining anonymity is an important pre-processing step.
In this work, we discuss a redaction framework for removing PHI from medical records through de-identification. One of the primary goals of this framework is to preserve valuable information like roles, semantics, and time intervals as much as possible. Because this forms the preprocessing stage of future text processing, we elected to model roles according to a formal ontology; this maintains relationships and enables straightforward detection of ontological terms in later phases.
Background
Knowledge buried in medical text is valuable, but due to federal law protecting sensitive data, it must be de-identified for distribution. Most existing methods rely on rule-based systems that match patterns and dictionaries of expressions that frequently contain PHI. Sweeny's Scrub tool uses templates and a context window to replace PHI (Sweeney, 1996) . Datafly, also by Sweeny, offers user-specific profiles, including a list of preferred fields to be scrubbed (Sweeney, 1997) . Thomas developed a method that uses a lexicon of 1.8 million names to identify people along with "Clinical and Common Usage" words from the Unified Medical Language System (UMLS) (Thomas et al., 2002) . Miller developed a de-identification system for cleaning proper names from records of indexed surgical pathology reports at the Johns Hopkins Hospital (Miller et al., 2001) . Proper names were identified from available lists of persons, places and institutions, or by their proximity to keywords, such as "Dr." or "hospital." The Perl tool Deid is a recent development which combines several of these rule-based and lexical approaches with some additional capabilities like better handling of time (Neamatullah et al., 2008) .
While identifying PHI for removal or anonymization remains an open challenge, simply redacting texts overlooks one of the more fundamental aspects of recent biomedical informatics, which has incorporated a focus on ontology-driven development (Mortensen et al., 2012; Ye et al., 2009; Tao et al., 2013; Sari et al., 2013; Omran et al., 2009; Lumsden et al., 2011; Pathak et al., 2009) . In a domain like healthcare -where information is dense, diverse, and specialized -an ontology allows representing knowledge in a usable manner, because it describes a framework for clearly defining known terms and their relationships (Hakimpour and Geppert, 2005; Lee et al., 2006; Pieterse and Kourie, 2014; Strohmaier et al., 2013; Kapoor and Sharma, 2010) . Once the data has been formally described via an ontology, new applications become apparent. To provide several examples, simply by formalizing electronic records as an ontology, researchers have shared better ways to represent patient care profiles (Riaño et al., 2012) , perform risk assessment (Draghici and Draghici, 2000) , evaluate elderly care (Hsieh et al., 2015) , and more (Rector et al., 2009; Rajamani et al., 2014) . Perhaps the greatest promise lies in ontology-driven computational models, where the structure of an ontology makes the data accessible to programmatic operations, and there have been several applications to the problem of automated diagnosis (Bertaud-Gounot et al., 2012; Haug et al., 2013; Hoogendoorn et al., 2016) .
Some of these ontology-driven techniques do consider redaction as it relates to the ontology. Of particular note is the extensive work by South et al. in identifying the exact types of PHI present throughout the medical record according to risk (South et al., 2014 ). Dernoncourt applied recurrent neural networks to the task of identifying PHI by type to remove the need for large dictionaries on the i2b2 dataset (Dernoncourt et al., 2016) . In the future, we hope to share a more direct contrast between our role-labeling and South et al.'s, but our goals remain distinct from either South et al. or Dernoncourt. Because our ontology centers around the medical encounter, we must leverage the EMR's dynamic list of patients, caregivers, and providers to ensure roles are preserved according to their specific encounter. In this way, our work is more similar to Douglass' MIMIC dataset, which uses a patient list to assure role (Douglass et al., 2004) .
Methods
The core reasoning for our methodology is that knowing the role of a redacted name can be vital, and since we will be processing patient records at the encounter-level, tying specific roles to single encounters is necessary. For instance, was a condition reported by the caregiver or by the clinician and at what time? That is just a single question illustrating the potential for confusion when names are redacted without roles or ordering, yet, there is no need to blindly attempt to extract roles from free text. Nearly every EMR maintains structured data like a patient's name, family contact, and attending physician. By leveraging this knowledge, pseudonyms can be constructed that remove confusion regarding roles in the final text.
To formally support role-preservation, we begin by defining a very simple ontology to relate key roles and terms. Patients are treated by clinicians and observed by caregivers. Treatments (or interventions) are given on the basis of a medical encounter, and, depending on the outcome, may lead to more medical encounters or the end of the record of care. This is a very basic means of modeling roles in medical texts, but it supports crossdomain redaction that preserves much of the semantics and relationships after the anonymization stage.
The redaction pipeline operates on data in two stages to support better identification of roles in the text. First, the structured data is used to extract whatever knowledge is available, typically roles like doctors and patients, to perform knowledgebased redaction. Second, the unstructured text undergoes entity recognition to clean missed terms. While this approach requires some insight about the data beforehand, it is a logical means of ensuring we can remove all PHI without damaging roles and relationships.
Structured

Patient-Centric Role Preservation
Our system initially builds a dictionary of known individuals in each role. A person can have any number of names of any length but all of them are drawn directly from the fields in the EMR. In accordance with the ontology, patients will be identified first as the subject of care, a unique field in most systems. Depending on the domain, there will be a personal doctor, an attending physician, or some other clinician name given in a separate field. Caregivers may be drawn from locations like billing or family contacts. For this part, knowledge of the data structure is necessary, but once the source fields are identified, they will be consistent across the other records.
Once the dictionary of names and roles is built, patients are assigned a pseudonym randomly from a list of non-matching family names to provide anonymity and linked to the pseudonym in the dictionary. Subsequently, all individuals associated with that patient are assigned a derivative pseudonym denoting their role. Consider the example shown in Table 1 . For this small dictionary of a single patient, we see more than one caregiver and provider listed. The system first replaces the patient's name, Patricia Jones, with a false name, Clark. This identifier then becomes the basis for all subsequent individuals with a connection to the patient.
After the dictionary has been constructed, the system knows all the original names and their new pseudonyms. The medical texts are scanned for any occurrence of any known name, ignoring case or modifiers like possessive forms. Full names will be on file, but given names and family names may appear separately in the record. Regular expressions are used to match variants of names while enforcing order.
Date Offsets
It is worth emphasizing the importance of dates in medical record data. One can simply remove or replace dates to redact PHI, as with names, but just like names, we wished to preserve more information in support of the ontology. In particular, intervals between encounters or patient ages under 89 are compliant with HIPAA and useful for tasks like association mining. A common solution is to use offsets for dates because the original date will be erased from the document without losing intervals. However, an unconstrained random offset still loses information. For instance, intervals given in the free text will be broken if a day of the week is mentioned and then a date given. Our system ensures intervals are undamaged by constraining date offsets in week-long intervals. Thus, even if the dates are moved by years, there's no loss in day-granular intervals.
The date offset is applied across all records of a single patient uniformly to maintain interval and continuity of encounters. Furthermore, the system is very flexible about handling dates in free text, using as much knowledge as possible to piece together correct, redacted dates. For example, a snippet of a medical note may read: "A surgery was performed in 2005 to correct the issue; on March 4, the patient..." Because the redaction system makes use of the structured fields, it would extract the date of entry for this medical note. Assuming that date is March 7, 2006, the system will move forward labeling unspecified years as 2006, giving a means of differentiating the vague dates 2005 and March 7.
Unstructured
The second pass of de-identification also operates over free text, but it does not make use of known information such as the dictionary of names or the dates of an entry. Instead, general attributes of potential PHI are used to locate and remove sensitive data. Email addresses, phone numbers, mailing addresses, and medical case numbers are located through common regular expressions. ZIP codes are retained because they are not considered PHI and can be useful for location-based operations.
Unknown entities appear frequently in the text due to other names of people or places being written that are not listed in the dictionary of names. To account for these entities, Stanford's CoreNLP is used to detect any remaining entities in the text which do not belong to a linked pseudonym (Manning et al., 2014) . All entities are redacted according to their determined type, e.g. N AM E1 for a person or LOCAT ION 1 for a place. Even in the unstructured phase, sequential naming schemes ensure unknown people and places do not become confounded with any other entities.
Complete Pipeline
By the time the pipeline has finished, the text has been run through two rounds of de-identification. First, any useful knowledge is pulled from the data in the EMR to build a dictionary for rule-based redaction that preserves roles. Second, operating without any knowledge, a set of regular expressions and more sophisticated entity recognition methods are employed to clear other sensitive data without adding ambiguity or destroying valuable non-PHI information. The inclusion of CoreNLP in the final part supports more advanced language models than simply using rules and regular expressions. This allows the complete pipeline to capture almost any potential PHI while still recognizing known entities, particularly those relevant to the ontology, or types of entities, such as contact numbers of locations.
Evaluation
We worked with data sets from two different domains -veterinary and hospice care. Fortunately, due to the cross-domain design of our ontology, there was little difficulty in identifying fields that mapped to elements of the ontology. Upon defining this mapping, huge portions of text from both domains were pushed through the full pipeline. The resulting text included ontological terms and other marked regions, e.g. ZIP codes, while removing as little other information as possible.
Ideally, the final medical texts appear identical to the original files with only the PHI removed. To evaluate this, a team of clinical experts reviewed hundreds of documents, marking missed PHI or text that was unnecessarily redacted in each. From the veterinarian domain, where we studied complete discharge summaries (DS), two medical doctors reviewed 122 cases. From the hospice domain, which operated on shorter clinical notes (CN), the same experts reviewed 500 notes. To provide a simple baseline for comparison, we also tested a single rule-based approach for matching patient names against a data set of 15 documents.
As we see in Table 2 , the system performed very well at correctly identifying PHI and non-PHI, especially in contrast with the patient-names baseline. In the discharge summaries, the majority of false negatives were due to previouslyunnamed doctors who were neither in the dictionary nor detected during entity recognition. Only one misspelling of a patient name was detected. In the clinical notes, there were a great deal more false positives. Because the final step incorporates CoreNLP, certain texts will include many entities that are not PHI. Table 3 shows that specificity, sensitivity/recall, and precision are high for both, although the precision for clinical notes suffers due to the many false positives. While the baseline achieves high precision by matching only patient names, the lower sensitivity and f-score demonstrate the high number of PHI belonging to other categories that the full system captures.
Conclusion and Ongoing Work
Medical records can provide a wealth of information for data scientists but due to their sensitive nature, are often limited in availability. Effective, reliable redaction is the best known solution to the problem, but most techniques will lose exact details like encounter-level roles. In this work, we integrate knowledge and model-based approaches to augment redaction. In future works, we seek to share some of the benefits we have seen using roles to create better semantic clusters and word models than achieved through only pseudonyms. We hope that such de-identification pipelines, highly cognizant of the original data structure, will encourage a future of richer and more capable ontologydriven analysis.
